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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Compatriots,
2012 is swiftly drawing to a close.
The time has passed by so swiftly that
it is hard to believe it is almost
Christmas. So many good things have
happened that they are too numerous to list. The most important is the
good fellowship that I have had across
the state and surrounding states
representing the ALSSAR for you.
I wish to thank all of the chapters I
have been able to visit for their
warm hospitality. I have carried a
message of goodwill to each and
have tried in my humble way to tell
everyone about our causes.
The program that I have presented
to the SAR, DAR and CAR has been
a message of understanding what our
forefathers had to overcome to make
us a nation of free people. It has been
my pleasure to tell this story to our
children and the fine upstanding
members of the CAR. The highlight
of my travels has been to spend time
with these young men and ladies.
Their dedication to promoting the
goals of our great societies is a lesson
we can learn from them.
Congratulations to all of the chapters for their efforts in promoting
our youth programs. I have been
delighted to see how much work has
been done toward making all of our
programs successful.

December, 2012

ALSSAR plans 2013 convention
The Cahaba-Coosa and Birmingham chapters will jointly host the annual ALSSAR convention on Feb. 22-23 at the Embassy Suites
in Homewood.
The convention kicks off on Friday night
with a welcome reception from 6:30-8 p.m. to
give attendees a chance to meet and greet
each other. There will be entertainment at the
reception for your enjoyment.
The George Washington breakfast will be
held on Saturday at 7 a.m. The annual business meeting will follow at 9 a.m.

Convention registration form is on page 9
Memorial ad form can be found on page 8
The Rumbaugh Orations contest will start at
11:15 a.m. before a lunch break and resuming
the business meeting.
The Saturday evening banquet will include
the presentation of annual awards as well as
the installation of state officers for 2013. A
complete list of those officers can be found on
page 2.

Compatriot tours with historic copy

See MESSAGE, Page 2
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—Photo courtesy of Bill Stone

Compatriot Stone with display of an “original copy”
of the signature page of the “Articles of Association”
of the First Continental Congress, dated 1774.

The Alabama Society is
being treated to an invaluable
artifact of American colonial
history in 2013.
Recently, compatriot Bill
Stone, a member of both the
Gen. John Archer Elmore and
Gen. Richard Montgomery
chapters, was selected to be
the keynote speaker at the
first winter banquet of the
Gen. John Archer Elmore
chapter on Dec. 11 in Prattville.
The formal affair allowed
Stone to address the subject
matter of the actions of the
First Continental Congress
and the event was further
enhanced with the presentation and display of an
“original copy” of the
“signature page” of the historical document entitled, “The
Articles of Association.”
See COPY, Page 6
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ALSSAR Nominating Committee Report
(Continued from Page 1)

As I look back on the accomplishments of you
all I am encouraged that the society will continue
to grow and prosper. As each new member’s
certificate has come to me for signature I have
sent a welcome with an ALSSAR lapel pin attached. One of the most rewarding things that
has happened was when the grandmother of one
of our new junior members came to me and told
me the story about her grandson taking his pin
and putting it in his “secret box” and only taking
it out to wear on special occasions.
Welcome our newest members:
Malon Nicholas Chrysson, Ryan McNeil
Green, Charles Everett Pickette, Hiram Madison
Jackson, George Clayton Brown Jr., Jason Crawford Flenniken, Warren Samuel Flenniken III,
Warren Samuel Flenniken IV, George Porter
Wilson Williams Jr., James Stephen Richards
and Thomas Robert Williams.
Graysen Reece Scanian, David Francis Felmet
Jr., Benjamin Wade Hill, Graham Leddoux Hill,
Stephen Grindstaff Hill, Thomas Hayden Hill,
Conner James Hill, Robert Keith Hill, Bradford
Wade Hill, Robert Lee Hill, David Philip Moore,
Parker Caddell More, John Barr Rogers, Randal
Scott Jennings and Michael Anthony White.
Matthew Alexander White, Charles Dyer Bendall, Richard Thomas Lowe Sr., Thomas Floyd
Montgomery, William Ivey Massengale Jr., David Rogers Massengale, David Michael Edwards
Sr., Theodore Reeden Kretschmann, Harold
Floyd McMillan, Larry Chester Mullins, Christopher Benton Dorsey and William Richard Davis.
William Richard Davis Jr., James Larry Christopher III, Brandy Christopher Swann, Caleb
Evan Swann, Cody Alan Swann, Jonathan Bryant Buchner, Garrett William Buchner, Joshua
Allyn Welch, Justin Daniel Welch, Frank Melvin
Ornburn, William Chester Ornburn, Charles Russell Cowley III, Richard Collins Sheridan, Max
Schmelling Bowdoin, Scott Randell Smith and
Haden Frank Smith.
Congratulations to these new compatriots.
We look forward to your continued efforts to
preserve the heritage you enjoy and hope you
will become an active member of your chapter. If
we have the commitment and fortitude that our
forefathers had we will strive to keep their
memory alive through education.

In accordance with the ALSSAR Constitution Article V, Sections 1 and
2, Article IV, Section 1, Article VI, and By-Laws Articles XXI and XXII,
the ALSSAR Nominating Committee provides this report for your information and consideration.
A copy of this report is submitted to the Recording Secretary to be included in the Notice of the Annual Meeting which he is to provide to the general
membership not less than 30 days prior to the meeting.
A copy of this report is submitted to the editor of the newsletter of the
ALSSAR to facilitate its inclusion in the December 2012 issue of SAR Alabama.
Terms of office are for the year between the ALSSAR annual meetings of
2013 and 2014 except for the Endowment Committee which is a three year
term, 2013-16, and the National and Alternate Trustees which are for the
year between the NSSAR Congresses of 2013 and 2014.
The Nominating Committee is pleased to present a strong slate of officers
inclusive of the largest number of chapters in recent memory: 10 of 16
chapters. Each nominee has expressed interest in serving.
President ....................... Rev. Marvin Keron Vickers Jr. ............... Wiregrass
Senior Vice President ... Bobby Joe Seales .............................. Cahaba Coosa
Secretary....................... Bruce Alden Buehler .............. John Archer Elmore
Recording Secretary ..... Wayne Ervin Sirmon ........................... Gen. Galvez
Treasurer ...................... Brian Jay Newton ................................ Shoals Area
Registrar ....................... Ronald Allen Bearden .......................... Little River
Genealogist................... Walter Brown Stevenson ..... Richard Montgomery
Chancellor .................... George Washington Royer Jr...... Tennessee Valley
Historian ....................... Dr. John Fred Olive ............................ Birmingham
Chaplin ......................... Rev. Robert Jefferson Coker III ...................Cheaha
Sergeant-at-Arms ......... George Thomas Smith III ..... Richard Montgomery
National Trustee ........... Curtis Wilson “C. W.” Posey Jr........ Cahaba Coosa
Alternate Trustee .......... Rev. Marvin Keron Vickers Jr. ............... Wiregrass
Endowment Committee ... William “Bill” Oliver Stone……….John A. Elmore
—C. David Billings ALSSAR President 2011-12, Chair
Price Legg ALSSAR President 2004-05
John Wallace ALSSAR President 2002-03
The pledge I make on each of my visits around the state to different functions of the SAR, DAR and CAR is to continue presenting a central theme
to our members about what we can do to continue educating our compatriots, children and grandchildren throughout 2012 and into 2013.
The central theme is:
“Honor our Forefathers who Gave us our Freedom
and
Teach our Children the Values and Cost of Freedom.”
I look forward to seeing you at many more events throughout the year including our state convention on Feb. 22-23, 2013. The convention will be
at the Embassy Suites in Birmingham (Homewood). Keep a close eye on
the Web site for announcements about upcoming events and a special invitation to the convention.
Respectfully in your service,
—C. W. Posey, Jr.
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Artist’s rendition of the new state veterans cemetery, the first in south Alabama since the Mobile
National Cemetery in 1865, which closed to interments in 1962. It will be completed in spring, 2013.

State opens veterans cemetery in Baldwin County
SPANISH FORT — All Alabamians can be very proud as a
crowd of more than 1,000, mostly veterans, filled a huge tent
today — a day set aside to remember those killed during Pearl
Harbor in 1941 and for the dedication of the Alabama State
Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Some referred to it as “The
Arlington of the South.”
“Choosing today as the dedication was easy because this is a
day of dedication, a day of remembrance, and a day that’s important in our history,” said Admiral Clyde Marsh, commissioner of the Alabama Department of Veterans Affairs. “Now,
we have something else to add to that importance.”
The cemetery, located off of Alabama 225 north of Spanish
Fort, is the first state designated cemetery for Alabama veterans. Also, it encompasses the Saluda Hill Cemetery, the resting place of a Baldwin County Revolutionary soldier, Zachariah Godbolt, who served under General Marion in South Carolina. A $7 million grant was used to pay for construction of the
Veterans Cemetery.
When burials begin at the cemetery next year, it will mean
families of veterans no longer have to drive to Pensacola, Fla.,
Biloxi, Miss, or near Birmingham to bury a loved one at a veterans cemetery. The cemetery has space for 2,776 burials, including sites for traditional graves and double-depth crypts.
There is a columbarium, which will be used to store urns, and
an area for in-ground cremains. “At an anticipated determined
rate of 200 to 300 Alabama veterans annually, this cemetery

will be in operation in excess of 100 years,” Marsh said.
An overflow crowd stood outside the tent during the service
as local, state and federal leaders spoke during the ceremony.
Members of the Patriot Guard Riders
also lined the outside of the tent, holding
flags. Numerous patriotic groups were
present, including the ALSSAR’s Gen.
Galvez chapter. One of our chapter members was directly responsible for this
cemetery project coming to fruition.
Dr. Barry Booth epitomizes everything
American. He is humble, highly intelligent, successful, honest, sincere, selfless,
very friendly and extremely active in
completing his endeavors. He is a
BOOTH
Vietnam veteran, dentist, family man,
Christian, active member of many patriotic organizations and
organizer and chairman of the Honor Flight program for flying
WWII Veterans to Washington, D.C., to visit the Memorial to
the “Great Generation.”
The SAR can be proud to have this man in our organization.
He is a true role model for us all.
As a feeling of patriotism filled the air, a 21-gun salute was
given and “Taps” was played to end the Alabama Veterans
Cemetery dedication ceremony.
—Mike Glass
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In Memory…
George Howard Kendley
The Alabama Society lost its third
World War II veteran in the last five
months with the recent passing of Gen.
Galvez compatriot George Kenley.
GEORGE HOWARD KENDLEY of
Fairhope and a longtime member of the
Galvez chapter, passed away on Dec. 16 at
the William F. Green Veterans Home in
Bay Minette. He was 88.

Kendley served with the U.S. Navy Seabees in both World War II and the Korean
War. He was in the U.S. Naval Reserve
for 42 years.
In addition to his participation in the
Gen. Galvez chapter, he was also a member of the Sons of Confederate Veterans
and the Military Order of the Stars and
Bars.

He is survived by his wife of 67 years,
Elizabeth L. Kendley; daughter Alison K.
Schemmer of Mobile; sons George D.
Kendley of Raleigh, N.C., and James L.
Kendley of Charlottesville, Va.; and two
grandchildren.
Memorial services were held Dec.
28 at St. Francis Anglican Church
in Fairhope.

—Photos courtesy of Carl Thornton

Sons of Liberty Veterans Day celebration
The Sons of Liberty chapter joined the DAR for a Veterans Day program at the Lamar County Courthouse on
Nov. 12. Shown above are (from left): chapter president Carl Thornton, Kawatha Koonce, Lamar DAR regent
Rebecca Johnson, Bill Mixion and Allen Chandler. Probate judge Johnny Rogers, left, spoke of how “the
members of our armed forces are in harm’s way each and every day to protect the privileges that we so often
take for granted.” Guest speaker Sherman Webster (left), who served in the Pacific during World War II, recited the poem “Our Old Rugged Flag,” recorded by Johnny Cash in 1974. Following his tribute, the ceremony adjourned to the front lawn of the courthouse where two wreaths were placed at the two war memorials.
—Photo courtesy of Carl Thornton

Sons of Liberty chapter winter banquet
The Sons of Liberty chapter and the DAR’s Daring
Dicey chapter combined for a joint Christmas banquet on Dec. 1. Sons of Liberty president Carl
Thornton recognized chapter guests and presented
certificates to several SAR and DAR members for
their help with the chapter. Guest speaker Eddy Posey, right, who gave his presentation on “Christmas
with Gen. George Washington, 1776.”
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Trent Bradford of the Alabama Pipes and Dreams band leads the family members in the annual ceremony.

Wreaths Across America honors state’s fallen vets
By NEAL WAGNER
Shelby County Reporter
MONTEVALLO – Hundreds of friends and family members
ensured every soldier buried at the Alabama National Cemetery in Montevallo will be remembered this Christmas as they
worked to lay wreaths on every grave and memorial during a
Dec. 15 ceremony.
During the event, which was the fourth Wreaths Across
America event held at the cemetery, the Blue Star Salute Foundation of Alabama provided more than 1,700 evergreen
wreaths to be laid throughout the cemetery.
Once the wreaths are laid out, they will remain until Jan. 22,
said Alabama National Cemetery Support Committee Chairman Bob Barefield.
“This event is to honor those who are still serving, remember
those who are buried here and to teach the youth that freedom
is not free,” Barefield said. “We have a lot of youth here today
from Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and Brownies who are helping
to lay the wreaths out.”
The event was one of hundreds of Wreaths Across America
events held across the nation leading up to the Christmas holiday. The Wreaths Across America organization was founded
in 1992 to provide wreaths for a section of Arlington National
Cemetery not visited as frequently as other parts of the ceme-

tery, Barefield said.
At the end of the ceremony, Trent Bradford, a member of the
Alabama Pipes and Drums band, played “Amazing Grace” as
he led family members of soldiers buried at the cemetery
through a walkway lined with American flags to pick up
wreaths and place them on their family members’ graves.
In addition to the Blue Star Salute, the Civil Air Patrol also
co-sponsored the event.
Throughout the year, the Blue Star Salute works to raise
money to purchase the more than 1,700 wreaths, which are
$15 apiece.
“Many who donated wreaths did so in honor of loved ones,”
said Support Committee Second Vice Chairman Peggy Bourland. “As you lay your wreath, I encourage you to write down
their information and research their life when you get home.”
——The ceremony at the Alabama National Cemetery was attended by more than 100 Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts
and Brownies in addition to numerous representatives from
several SAR and DAR chapters throughout the state. The keynote speaker was Charon Rivers, the mother of a Marine corporal killed in Afghanistan in 2010 who is buried in the Alabama National Cemetery.
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Wiregrass marks 20 years with December ceremony
Approximately 45 members and
guests of the Wiregrass chapter attended
the chartering and installation of officers
banquet at The Gathering in New
Brockton on the evening of Dec. 6.
Chartered in December, 1992, the
chapter was celebrating 20 successful
years of keeping alive the principles of
liberty and freedom given us by our
patriot ancestors. In addition to the induction of two new junior members into
the chapter, a prospective member
signed his formal membership application during the evening.
Former Southern District VPG and
ALSSAR president Rod Hildreth was
the guest speaker and installed the new
chapter officers: president Bill N. Biase
II, vice president Dr. Jack Anderson,
treasurer John R. Fuller, secretary Jim
Gilmer, registrar Perry Vickers, historian John Kelsoe, chaplain Rex Everage
and sergeant-at-arms Malon Murphy.
What made it an even more special
event was having one of the initial chapter organizers at the meeting. Compatriot Hildreth, along with Lee Swart, the
late Dick Kemp and others were instrumental in forming and having the Wiregrass chapter initially charted.
—John Wallace

—Photo courtesy of John Wallace

Former Southern District VPG and ALSSAR president Rod
Hildreth, left, installs new Wiregrass chapter president Bill Biase.

Galvez chapter inducts new members
The Gen. Galvez chapter inducted a pair of new members into the
chapter, presented two war veterans with medals and prepared a slate
of officers for its January installation banquet at its Oct. 11 meeting.
Chapter vice president Bob Shell inducted Terry Locklin Moore III
and Michael Anthony White as new members and inducted Matthew
Alexander White, who lives in New Burn, NC, by proxy.
Shell then called on John L. “Jack” Dwyer and Dwight Ross Alexander to present them the War Service Medal with the Vietnam Bar and
certificate.
It was noted that the JROTC information about the Enhanced JROTC
Cadet contest was being delivered by Richard Britton and San Virden
to high schools in Mobile and Baldwin that had JROTC units. They
were informed that essays and nomination forms were due by Jan. 1.
It was also noted that Leroy McGaughy and Wayne Sirmon for SAR
and Margaret Odom and Suzanne McGaughy for DAR had attended a
meeting with Mobile city officials and museum representatives after
three representatives from Spain had requested a future meeting to
recognize the ties between our countries. They have a design and lumber donated to build a replica of “The Galveztown,” a 53-foot sailing
vessel that was given to Benardo de Galvez and used in the Revolutionary War, and they were proposing a joint celebration in 2014.

Copy
(Continued from Page 1)
The document, dated 1774, is signed by 53 of our
“founding fathers,” including the signatures of
George Washington, Samuel Chase, John Adams,
Samuel Adams and Richard Henry Lee, among others. The Articles of Association originally totaled
four pages comprising 14 specific articles agreed to
in the “binding form of an association” between the
colonies. It was originally based on the earlier
“Virginia Association.”
Stone says it is important for every chapter in Alabama to be able to experience this rare artifact and he
is proud to be able to share it with all the compatriots
of the Alabama Society.
Alabamians will also soon be able to experience a
reproduction of Carpenter’s Hall, the building where
the First Continental Congress originally met in Philadelphia which is now being constructed at American
Village in Montevallo.
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Heal Our Land ceremony
On Nov. 4, the Tennessee Valley
chapter color guard presented
the colors at a patriotic service
entited ‘Heal our Land’ at the
Mayfair Church of Christ in
Huntsville. More than 1,500
people attended the service. Color Guard members participating
were: (from left) Jim Maples,
Otha ‘Skeet’ Vaughn and Bob
Anderson, along with (from
right) Bob Baccus, James Smith
(third from right) and Hoyt
Smith (fourth from right). Also
participating, second from right,
with the chapter color guard as a
drummer was Terry Cornett,
percussionist with the Olde
Town Brass of Huntsville.

Tennessee Valley
holds annual wreath
ceremony to honor
Revolutionary vets
On Nov. 18, the Tennessee Valley
chapter continued its annual tradition
of placing wreaths on the graves of
Revolutionary War veterans in Madison County.
Those compatriots making the trek
included chapter president George
Royer, treasurer Bob Hammonds,
registrar David Byers and chaplain
Hoyt Smith .
Among the graves upon which
wreaths were placed were Lewellen
Jones, 1st Continental Light Dragoons, Jacob Sivley, 8th Virginia
Regiment, Peter Efford Bentley, Virginia Militia, John Ward, North Carolina Militia, Albert Russel, 12thVirginia Regiment, and Francis Eppes
Harris, Virginia Militia.
—George Royer

—Photo courtesy of George Royer

Pictured at the wreath laying at the grave of Lt. Albert Russel at
Huntsville’s Maple Hill Cemetery are, from left: Bob Hammonds,
David Byers, Jim Maples, George Royer, Hoyt Smith and Bob Doherty.
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To help cover a portion of
the expenses that we will
incur with the 2013 Alabama Society, SAR State
Convention, the CahabaCoosa and Birmingham
Chapters are soliciting
donations for memorials
and honorariums that
will be printed in the convention booklet.
The memorial to the right
are is a sample from a
previous convention
booklet. The sizes and
associated costs are as
follows:
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In Tribute to All Those Who
Fight for Freedom
Past, Present and Future

Revolutionary War Soldiers
of
The Posey Family

1/4 page $25.00
1/2 page $50.00
Full page $100.00
The information that you
include in your memorial
is up to you. You can honor you patriot ancestor,
father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, children, past chapter president, or anyone else that
you choose. Please send
camera ready copy if possible, or supply the information that you want
included in your memorial.
Please include a check
made out to; CahabaCoosa/Birmingham
Chapters, SAR for your
total donation and mail it
to:
Glenn Nivens
P.O. Box 203
Harpersville, AL 350780203
Deadline for donations is
1 February 2012

Nathan Byers
North Carolina

Meshack Boaz
Virginia

Anthony Koon
Virginia

Josiah Massey
Maryland

Hezekiah Posey
“Minuteman/Scout”
South Carolina

William Whitfield
Virginia

The Posey Family
Curtis Wilson Posey, Jr. and Hilda B. Posey
Curtis Wilson Posey, III and Emily B. Posey
Children
Reagan Alexis Posey and Curtis Wilson Posey, IV
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Alabama Society
Sons of the American Revolution
Annual Convention Registration
February 22 - 23, 2013
Birmingham (Homewood), Alabama
The Cahaba-Coosa and Birmingham Chapters invite all compatriots and their guests to the ALSSAR State Convention, February 22nd – 23rd at the Embassy Suites in Birmingham (Homewood) Alabama at the intersection of Highway 280 and Highway 31 near the Red Mountain Expressway. A reception will be held on Friday evening from 6:30 8:00 pm to give attendees a chance to meet and greet each other. There will be entertainment at the reception which
you most certainly will enjoy. A George Washington Breakfast will be held Saturday morning at 7:00 am. The ALSSAR Annual Business Meeting will follow at 9:00 am and the Orations Contest will be at 11:15 am.
A block of rooms has been reserved at a special rate of $129.00 per night plus applicable taxes. A hot breakfast is
included with the room and a social hour from 5:00 until 7:00 is also included in the room rate. The reservation line
for Embassy Suites is Toll Free 1-800-EMBASSY, Direct line is 205-879-7400 or you can go the ALSSAR Website
for the link to reservations. You must ask for the ALSSAR Group to get the special rate. Hotel reservation deadline
is February 3, 2013. If you have to cancel a room reservation, you must do so 48 hours prior to your arrival. Make
your reservations early to assure that you have a room. There is no charge for parking!
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ATTENDANCE AT ALL FUNCTIONS
______________________________________________________________________________
NAME: ____________________________________

CHAPTER:____________________________________

OFFICE HELD:_____________________________

NAME OF GUEST(S)___________________________

REGISTRATION FEE: SAR MEMBERS:
GUESTS:

_____x $40
_____x $15

$__________
$__________

GEORGE WASHINGTON/SOUTHERN DISTRICT BREAKFAST:
7:00am Saturday
_____x $20 $__________
NOTE: If you are a guest of the Embassy suites the breakfast is included in the room rate. Dress is business casual for the Reception
and the Breakfast.

SATURDAY NIGHT BANQUET:
(Black tie for head table and new officers. Others: black tie, uniform, or coat and tie; appropriate dress for ladies.)

PLEASE ENTER THE NUMBER FOR EACH ENTRÉE SELECTION(s)
Beef Wellington $52 __________
Chicken Cordon Bleu $42 __________
NOTE: Dinner will be prepared and served by Ruth’s Chris Steak House

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $__________
Mail your registration form along with your check payable to: Cahaba-Coosa/Birmingham Chapter, SAR to:
Glenn Nivens
ALSSAR 2013 Convention
P.O. Box 203

Harpersville, AL 35078-0203
Please indicate how many in your party will attend the Friday night reception________

ALABAMA SOCIETY, SONS OF
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Non-Profit Org.
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Montgomery, AL

NEWSLETTER OF THE ALSSAR
3104 Cabot Street
Montgomery, AL 36110

Phone: 334-328-4580
E-mail: timgaylesar@gmail.com

Visit the ALSSAR Web site at www.alssar.org
Please submit your chapter’s news and events
Please submit chapter news, photos of new members, community activities, etc., for the next newsletter by e-mail to timgaylesar@gmail.com or
send information about activities or upcoming events by March 10 to Tim
Gayle at 3104 Cabot Street, Montgomery, AL 36110.

Compatriot gives tips on recruiting new members
At the NSSAR Fall Leadership meeting in Louisville, Alabama compatriot and Genealogist General Larry Cornwell of the Gen. Richard Montgomery
chapter presented a genealogy seminar on “Recruiting and Qualifying the Prospective Member.” Two very well received sessions were held with approximately 150 members and guests attending both sessions.
Because the NSSAR realizes that many members cannot attend Leadership
meetings, a copy of the Power Point slide program and accompanying script
were placed on the SAR homepage at www.sar.org.
The first part of Larry’s presentation consisted of recruiting tips for members and chapters, such as identifying a speaker to attend functions and speak
to groups, and doing so in Revolutionary War uniform. His recruiting tips
were designed to serve as a model for those chapters that are struggling (and
dying) for lack of a recruiter and applicant helper. In the second part of the
presentation, dealing with finding the prospective member’s lineage, Larry
described his research methods and tools such as Ancestry.com, Fold3.com,
the DAR Library On-Line Research webpage, and the SAR Patriot Index CD.
“I designed this Power Point presentation not only for the new-member
helper in the chapter, but also for members who might want to search for their
other patriot ancestors who they would want to recognize with a supplemental
application and certificate,” Cornwell said. “I scripted this for a step-by-step
walk through of key Web sites so even those who were not familiar with
searching the web could conduct their own research. Subscription Web sites
often have a free trial period for you to check whether you want to get into online genealogical searching before committing your hard-earned dollars. Genealogical research really has become America’s biggest hobby.”
—Bruce Pickette

—Photo by Bruce Pickette

Genealogist General Larry Cornwell
makes presentation at NSSAR meeting.

